October 26, 2006

**RIAA Certified Plaques Presented to Music Choice and Staff**

**Jessica Siracusa (1)**

1) Century Media Records presents to Jessica Siracusa Music Choice in recognition of Shadows Fall’s “The War Within” exceeding 100,000 SoundScan sales

**Justin Prager (5)**

1) **Breaking Benjamin** - Presented to Justin Prager to commemorate RIAA certified gold sales of more than 500,000 copies of the Hollywood Records compact disc “We Are Not Alone”

2) Century Media Records presents to Justin Prager Music Choice in recognition of Shadows Fall’s “The War Within” exceeding 100,000 SoundScan sales

3) Presented to Justin Prager to commemorate RIAA certified gold sales of more than 500,000 copies of the Victory Records album **Hawthorne Heights “The Silence in Black And White”**

4) **Slipknot** - Presented to Justin Prager To Commemorate RIAA Certified Sales of More Than 1,000,000 copies of the RoadRunner Records Compact Disc "Vol. 3: (The Subliminal Verses)" PICTURE INCLUDED

5) **Nickelback** - Presented to Justin Prager To Commemorate RIAA Certified Sales of More Than 1,000,000 copies of the RoadRunner Records Release "The Long Road" PICTURE INCLUDED

**Gary Susalis (3)**

1) Presented to Gary Susalis to commemorate RIAA certified gold sales of more than 500,000 copies of the Victory Records album **Hawthorne Heights “The Silence in Black And White”**

2) Century Media Records presents to Gary Susalis Music Choice in recognition of Shadows Fall’s “The War Within” exceeding 100,000 SoundScan sales

3) Century Media Records presents this award to Gary Susalis Music Choice in recognition of **Lacuna Coil’s “Comalies”** surpassing 100,000 SoundScan sales
Jennifer Churchill (2)

1) **John Mayer** - Presented to Jennifer Churchill to commemorate RIAA certified multi-platinum sales of more than 3,000,000 copies of the Aware/Columbia Cassette and c.d album “Room For Squares”

   **PICTURE INCLUDED**

2) **Columbia Records Various** - Presented to Jennifer Churchill with sincere appreciation for your support of Columbia Records and our artists

   a. The Union Underground “An Education In Rebellion”
   b. System Of A Down “Toxicity”
   c. Wyclef Jean “The Ecleftie”
   d. Roger Waters “In The Flesh”
   e. Bela Fleck And The Flecktones “Outbound”
   f. Five For Fighting “America Town”
   g. Train “Drops of Jupiter”
   h. John Mayer “Room For Squares”

   **PICTURE INCLUDED**

Damon Williams (6)

1) **Loud Records** - Presented to Damon Williams Music Choice the birthplace of every Loud Record. Thank you for being apart of our history and future.

   **PICTURE INCLUDED**

2) **Ginuwine** - Presented to Damon Williams to commemorate the sale of more than 1,000,000 copies each of the album “The Bachelor” and the single “Pony” both released on 550 Music

3) **Def Jam Recordings** - Thank you for your committed support Damon Dee for breaking Def Jam Records in the streets

   a. Foxy Brown “Broken Silence”
   b. Redman “Malpractice”
   c. Ludacris “Back From The First Time”
   d. LL Cool J “The Greatest Of All Time”
   e. Funk Master Flex “Big Kap”
   f. X “And There Was...”
   g. Method Man Redman “Black Out”

4) **Lil Jon & The Eastside Boyz** - Presented to Damon Williams to commemorate RIAA certified gold sales of more than 500,000 copies of TVT Records cassette and CD “Put Yo Hood Up”

5) **Mariah Carey** - Presented to Music Choice R&B Hip Hop to commemorate Mariah Carey’s Sweet 16th #1 single, “We Belong Together” the highest one week Hot 100 audience total in the history of Billboard Magazine

6) **Snoop Dogg Presents Tha Eastsidaz** - Presented to Damon Williams to commemorate RIAA certified platinum sales of more than 1,000,000 copies of the Doggystyle/TVT Records cassette and c.d. Snoop Dogg Presents “Tha Eastsidaz”

7) **Mary J. Blige, GZA, Common, the Roots, Shaggy** - Presented to Damon Williams - Music Choice - Internet Radio - To Commemorate RIAA certified
combined sales of more than 9,000,000 copies of the MCA Records, albums, compact discs and cassettes. **PICTURE INCLUDED**

8) Jill Scott "Whatever" - Presented to Damon Williams in recognition of Jill Scott's #1 single "Whatever" at Urban Adult Radio

**Music Choice (2)**

1) Presented to Music Choice to commemorate RIAA certified gold sales of more than 500,000 copies of the Rawkus Records album, cassette, and CD MOS DEF "black on both sides"

2) **Trapt** - To Music Choice! Thanks for Everything!!! **PICTURE INCLUDED**
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Justin Prager

1) Nickelback - Presented to Justin Prager To Commemorate RIAA Certified Sales of More Than 1,000,000 copies of the RoadRunner Records Release "The Long Road"
**John Mayer** - Presented to Jennifer Churchill to commemorate RIAA certified multi-platinum sales of more than 3,000,000 copies of the Aware/Columbia Cassette and C.D. album “*Room For Squares*”
Columbia Records Various - Presented to Jennifer Churchill with sincere appreciation for your support of Columbia Records and our artists

a. The Union Underground “An Education In Rebellion”
b. System Of A Down “Toxicity”
c. Wyclef Jean “The Ecleffé”
d. Roger Waters “In The Flesh”
e. Bela Fleck And The Flecktones “Outbound”
f. Five For Fighting “America Town”
g. Train “Drops of Jupiter”
h. John Mayer “Room For Squares”
Loud Records - Presented to Damon Williams Music Choice the birthplace of every Loud Record. Thank you for being apart of our history and future.
Presented to Damon Williams - Music Choice - Internet Radio

To commemorate RIAA certified combined sales of more than 9,000,000 copies of the MCA Records, albums, compact discs and cassettes.

“Mary J. Blige, GZA, Common, the Roots, Shaggy”
To Music Choice! Thanks for Everything!!!